LightWave Science offers a portable Cannabis Analyzer to measure medical potency %CBD in leaf flowers and liquid oil extracts. Potency measurements for medical use are key in classification of medicine quality and the ability to quickly provide patient relief. Recreational and moisture (affects flavor and weight) content are also displayed.

The portable CANNalyzer-420 uses non-destructive infrared technology with Lightwave correlation software for grind and measure by untrained operators in just a few seconds! Contact: Sales@LightwaveScience.com or call Willy.Knoway at 206-898-1332.

CANNalyzer-420
Samples are accurately measured by capturing infrared IR “finger prints”. Lightwave software statistically correlates this with tons of previous Lab measurements taken by Liquid and Gas Chromatography analysis. Lab data statistically out of range was discarded which improved accuracy and yields repeatable and reliable measurements for untrained operators!

Pricing includes one year warranty & software updates plus return from factory shipping. Extended warranty option $395/year.

CANNalyzer-F for FlowerBuds only [%THCd9, CBD, Moisture]
CANNalyzer-FX for FlowerBuds+eXtracts [%THCd9, CDB, CBN/Mo]
-includes extract attachment & software

WOW! 1 month rental + 1month security deposit >> $420 /week
2 week rental + 1month security deposit >> $500 /week

Do you qualify for discount? Check our “Data source” options, rental details, and ordering instructions or give us a call!
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